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Client Details 

 

Customer Site:   

Contact Person  

Contact Details  

Assessed:   

 

Disclaimer 

The assessors believe the information contained within this risk assessment report to be correct at the time of printing. 

The assessors do not accept responsibility for any consequences arising from the use of the information herein. The report 

is based on matters which were observed or came to the attention of the assessors during the day of the assessment and 

should not be relied upon as an exhaustive record of all possible risks or hazards that may exist or potential improvements 

that can be made.  

 

Ergonomics Overview 

Ergonomics is the process whereby the environment of an individual at work, home or in a vehicle is optimized to 

accommodate and bring out the best in the individual.  People are influenced by a variety of factors in the work environment 

that can either support and enhance their ability to function to their best capabilities or hinder their productivity and quality 

of work.  It is difficult to maintain morale and optimize work productivity in poor work environments.  Ergonomics is pivotal 

in helping individuals work comfortably and productively.  It is also pivotal to creating a win-win situation for employers and 

employees.   

 

When an employee is uncomfortable, stressed and experiencing pain or if job tasks are uncomfortable and difficult to 

perform, this results in reduced employee productivity, product quality and working methods all of which can have negative 

financial implications for an employer.  This hidden cost of employee health has been shown to cost a company almost 3 

times the cost of absenteeism or approximately 1% of turnover.  In extreme situations, these problems may even cause 

product damage if the affected employees are involved in manual tasks.   

 

Musculoskeletal Injuries 

Musculoskeletal injuries represent the bulk of work-related injuries in most workplace environments.  Research has shown 

that the incidence of musculoskeletal disorders in the work environment is approximately 24-51% for lower back pain, 30-

55% for neck pain and hand and arm pain is approximately 38%.   
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Musculoskeletal disorders do not occur suddenly as a consequence of a single exposure to a force or set of work elements, 

rather they occur as a result of repeated or long-duration exposures to forces and environments that influence and apply 

stress to body tissues.  These forces cause tissue damage that is normally repaired before a disorder occurs. However, if the 

rate of damage is greater than the rate at which tissue repair can occur, a musculoskeletal disorder may result.  

 

Factors other than just physical and environmental conditions are associated with musculoskeletal disorders and optimal 

worker productivity.  It is important to consider the mental pressures and organizational elements that employees are 

exposed to that can increase stress, reduce worker effectiveness, and place workers at greater risk of tissue fatigue and 

injury. 

 

Elements of the ergonomic risk assessment: 

The objects, equipment, and tools utilised in the task 

Considerations are any unpredictability in handling of loads, such as an object with uneven or shifting distribution of its mass 

which may lead to overexertion of muscles. Also, objects with handles may cause high contact pressures (significantly 

reducing blood circulation to the area) or decreased control of the object, however, it should be noted that gloves generally 

increase the force required for a task.  Poorly maintained tools (e.g. dull blades or small unidirectional wheels) may also 

increase the force required to move loads/perform tasks and triggers that require sustained force or are operated with a 

single finger may lead to fatigue and overexertion of the associated muscles.   

 

Environmental exposures and PPE 

Environmental exposure elements that need to be considered include: low lighting levels or glare which may cause awkward 

postures or prolonged squinting of the eyes (which increases the possibility of back and neck pain); high noise levels which 

can cause both damage to the auditory apparatus as well as create problems with concentration and communication leading 

to human errors in the workplace; exposure to hot environments that result in greater fatigue, especially for heavy work 

(temperatures > 28⁰C) and which also create a risk of heart strain/heat stroke.  This is compounded by faster airflow and 

higher humidity; exposure to cold, which, in addition to other risk factors, is implicated in the development of vibration 

white finger syndrome, hand-arm vibration syndrome, and carpal tunnel syndrome from increased hand forces generated as 

a result of wearing gloves in combination with reduced circulation from cold hands.  Muscle strains are also more likely to 

occur in cold conditions due to reduced tissue flexibility.  Finger dexterity and sensitivity and mental acuity are also reduced 

in cold environments below 10⁰C and hot environments above 32.2⁰C, leading to the possibility of a greater number of 

human errors.  As always, exposure times are key in determining severity of risk.   

 

Physical risk factors 

An important factor in determining the likelihood of an injury to a specific body part is how much force is involved.  This 

includes high speed movements (which increase the force) in combination with repetition rate and the duration of exposure.  

Other important factors that influence tissue fatigue, particularly of the lumbar spine, are the lever length and load weight.  

Handling large loads, even if they are not heavy, may require high forces because of the distance of the center of the load 

from the body (increasing the forces on the lumbar spine).  Similarly, objects that are hot, cold, or otherwise noxious cause a 

load being held far away from the body, increasing the stress on the lower back and shoulders.  Sustained postures reduce 

blood flow through muscles and reduce the removal of waste, all of which lead to tissue fatigue and inflammation.  

Performing several tasks during a shift can provide recovery if the tasks involve different body parts and movement patterns.   

 

The duration of the exposure is critical. If a task is performed continuously, without a break and for a long time, the tissues 

involved do not have opportunity for recovery, and the risk for a cumulative injury increase.  
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Vibrational risk factors 

Exposure to vibration in manual tasks comprises two distinct types: hand-arm vibration (typically associated with power 

tools) and whole-body vibration (typically associated with vehicles). In both cases, the vibration exposure creates the risk of 

musculoskeletal disorders. Exposure of the upper limbs, and particularly the hands, to high-frequency vibration associated 

with power tools is a direct cause of damage to nerves and blood vessels. Short-term effects are temporary loss of sensation, 

control and blanching of the fingers (vibration white finger syndrome). These effects may become irreversible with long-term 

exposure and lead to gangrene and loss of the affected fingers [NIOSH 1989]. Use of vibrating power tools is also an indirect 

cause of musculoskeletal risk to the upper limbs because the vibration increases the force required by the upper limbs to 

perform the task. The degree of risk increases with higher-amplitude vibration tools (hammer drills or jackhammers).  

Similarly, long-term exposure to whole-body vibration (typically from vehicles) is associated with back pain [ACGIH 2007a]. 

Again, the risk is greater when the amplitude of vibration is high (heavy vehicles and/or rough terrain). As always, duration of 

exposure is pivotal in determining severity of risk. 

 

Cognitive risk factors 

Cognitive ergonomic risk factors involve considering the characteristics of workers’ mental workload and performance and 

how this influences their ability to perform reliably in the work system. The term “mental” is used to describe human 

experiences and behaviour related to cognitive, information and emotional function.  All activities, including those 

dominated by physical elements can be a cause of mental stress.  Consequences of mental strain include mental fatigue 

which can then influence the quality and reliability of the work system and the possibility of human errors occurring. 

 

Organizational risk factors 

Organizational ergonomics focuses on optimizing socio-technical systems and organizing structures, policies, and processes 

in order to maximize efficiency.  The goal of organizational ergonomics is to improve work systems so that employees exhibit 

greater job satisfaction, productivity and commitment to an organization while enjoying better health. 

 

Assessment Overview 

The most common injuries amongst the filler operators were the shoulders, wrists/hands and ankles/feet (100 %).  This was 

followed by neck pain (67%) and only 33% experiencing lower back pain.   

 

The job task creating the greatest risk for the shoulder pain is moving cylinders on/off the high platform and swinging the 

9kgs.  The high incidence of wrist pain is likely due to high resistance with either the quick acting filling valves or the gas 

head.  This needs to be checked.  The uncommonly high incidence of ankle/foot pain is likely due to the poor state of the 

concrete on the platform.  The neck pain is another uncommon high incidence amongst filler operators and is probably due 

to excessive neck bending while sealing the cylinders with a kettle.   

 

I am concerned regarding the high temperature and humidity levels at ///////, especially during summer in conjunction with 

the heavy PPE requirements.  I would like SHEQ to review this and find an alternative.  I also highly recommend that a 

metabolic and temperature study occur to determine appropriate work/rest rates in this environment.  Serious 

consequences, such as heat stroke can occur if staff are overworked and overdressed in this environment. 

 

As mentioned, when training, it is normal for productivity to dip slightly when staff learn new skills, since time is required to 

think about the new handling before it can become second nature even under production pressures. In addition, staff at the 

filling station need to be supported to perform their hip abduction exercises every 45 minutes as taught in the training, to 

reduce lower back pain. 

 

The cleaner at this depot refuses to clean the cylinders, despite having little other work to do, adding work pressure to the 

staff.  HR need to please assist in resolving this matter.  Furthermore, staff routinely work 6 days a week resulting in 
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insufficient rest time.  If the workload or work rate (due to heat/humidity) requires this constant over time, extra staff, even 

on a part-time basis should be considered.   

 

The racking system in the storeroom on the right-hand side as one enters is falling over and a high risk of causing a serious 

injury to someone if not urgently addressed. 

Baseline Nordic Questionnaire Results  

The Nordic questionnaire can be accurately and reliably used as a screening tool to determine the incidence and site of 

musculoskeletal problems in a working population (Crawford, 2007). 

 

N= 6 (i.e., 6 employees – 3 fillers, 2 office staff and 1 security in the survey) 

 

All 3 of the filler operators (100%) and both the office staff had at least one musculoskeletal complaint in the past 12 months 

and in the past 7 days.  The most common complaint in the past 12 months (83%) was in relation to the shoulders (all 

operators and office staff) and the ankles/feet (66%). In the past 7 days, the upper back and shoulders (67%) were the most 

common areas of pain followed by of the lower back (50%).  However, no respondents went to seek medical assistance for 

their musculoskeletal problems over the past year.  Many of the respondents (66%) stated that their aches and pains 

restricted their normal activities (e.g., job, housework, hobbies, or sport) with shoulder and elbow problems presenting the 

greatest obstacle in this regard (50% of respondents).   

 

Incidence and Location of Musculoskeletal Complaints over the past 12 Months 

Location Number of Employees Affected Percentage 

Neck  3 50% 

Upper Back  3 50% 

Shoulders 5 (including all the filler operators) 83% 

Lower Back  3 50% 

Hips/Thighs/Buttocks 0 0 

Knees 2 33% 

Elbows 2 33% 

Wrists/Hands 3 (including all the filler operators) 50% 

Ankles/Feet 4 (including all the filler operators) 66% 

 

Incidence and Location of Musculoskeletal Complaints Preventing Employees from carrying out normal activities (e.g., job, 

housework, hobbies, sport etc.) over the past 12 Months 

 

Location Number of Employees Affected Percentage 

Neck  0 0 

Upper Back  2 33% 

Shoulders 3 50% 

Lower Back  1 17% 

Hips/Thighs/Buttocks 0 0 

Knees 1 17% 

Elbows 3 50% 
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Wrists/Hands 1 17% 

Ankles/Feet 1 17% 

 

 

Incidence and Location of Musculoskeletal Complaints Requiring Medical Treatment over the past 12 Months 

Location Number of Employees Affected Percentage 

Neck  0 0 

Upper Back  0 0 

Shoulders 0 0 

Lower Back  0 0 

Hips/Thighs/Buttocks 0 0 

Knees 0 0 

Elbows 0 0 

Wrists/Hands 0 0 

Ankles/Feet 0 0 

 

 

Incidence and Location of Musculoskeletal Complaints over the past 7 days 

Location Number of Employees Affected Percentage 

Neck 2 33% 

Upper Back  4 66% 

Shoulders 4 66% 

Lower Back  3 50% 

Hips/Thighs/Buttocks 0 0 

Knees 1 17% 

Elbows 1 17% 

Wrists/Hands 2 33% 

Ankles/Feet 2 33% 

 

Back Pain Risk Ranking Analysis Using the LiFFT Tool 

Critical Elements include Load Weight/Repetition of Lift/Length of Handling Levers 

LOW RISK <25% 

MEDIUM RISK 25-50% 

HIGH RISK >50% 

 

Ranking Current Challenge Current 

Risk % 

Recommended Improvements If Applied, 

Risk % 
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1. Filler Operator: Combined 

Winter daily risk for handling 

empties and fulls 

58.2% Improve handling levers for 9kg and 14kg to 35cm 42.6% 

2.  Filler Operator: Sealing 

Cylinders: 2nd layer uses full 

70cm levers: 

57.2% Change sealing method to only seal 24 bottom layer 

in U shape (one layer deep) and then place top layer 

and seal.  Consider the walk to boil kettle as a rest 

job.  Then repeat with 2nd row of cylinders in front of 

now 2 deep 1st layer.  Can reduce levers then to 35-

40cm: Now becomes 125 top layer reps x (20kg):  

32.2% 

3. Filler Operator: Combined 

Summer daily risk for handling 

empties and fulls 

55.1% Improve handling levers for 9kg and 14kg to 35cm 40.7% 

4. Filler Operator: Handling Full 

9kg Winter 

53.5% Improve handling levers to 35cm 36.9% 

5. Filler Operator: Handling Full 

9kg Summer 

51.5% Improve handling levers to 35cm 31.5% 

6. Gate Filler Operator Handling 

Oryx Cylinders on/off platform 

(combined daily risk).   

50.8% Eliminate handling of 19kg individually.  Mandate as 

a two-person lift (possibly mandate security to help).   

29.4% 

7. Filler Operator: Handling Full 

14kg Winter 

41.9% Improve handling levers to 35cm 31.4% 

8. Scale calibration 36.4% Improve handling levers to 35 cm by storing the bricks 

on a waist height table at the back of the scales out of 

the way and using the plate at thigh height.  

14.7% 

9. Filler Operator: Handling Full 

14kg Summer 

34.7% Improve handling levers to 35cm:  

 

25.2% 

10. Filler Operator: Handling Empty 

9kg Winter 

33.4% Improve handling levers to 35cm 25.7% 

11. Filler Operator: Handling Empty 

9kg Summer 

31.7% Improve handling levers to 35cm 24.2% 

12. Filler Operator: Handling Empty 

14kg Winter 

20.6% Improve handling levers to 35cm 17.1% 

13. Filler Operator: Handling Empty 

14kg Summer 

16% Improve handling levers to 35cm 13.2% 

 

Repetitive Strain Risk Ranking Analysis Using the DUET Tool 

Critical elements include task repetition rate in combination with required force to create level of tissue fatigue and injury 
risk. 
 

LOW RISK <25% 

MEDIUM RISK 25-50% 

HIGH RISK >50% 

 

Ranking Current Challenges with RSI 

Probability Risk 

Current 

Risk 

Recommended Improvements If Applied, 

Risk % 

1. Winter: Opening and closing cylinder 

valves and the gas head 

51.8% Check the resistance of the gas head/valves 

and service/reduce. All filler operators are 

experiencing wrist pain.  If becomes easy (2) 

15.1% 

2. Summer: Opening and closing cylinder 49.7%    14% 
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valves and the gas head as other depots: 

3.  Rolling Cylinders: Experienced Staff: 

Winter 

42.9% Provide trolleys to push 9kg, 14kg and 

19kg cylinders.   

Eliminate 

Risk 

4. Rolling Cylinders: Experienced Staff: 

Summer 

37.9% Provide trolleys to push 9kg, 14kg and 

19kg cylinders.   

Eliminate 

Risk 

5. Sealing Cylinders Summer: 24.8% None for wrist but see above for spine. 

6. Sealing Cylinders Winter: 26.4%  

Snook Push Pull Carry Table 

Forces that exceed recommended levels have been shown through research to increase the chance of spinal tissue failure 
leading to injury. 

LOW RISK 

MEDIUM RISK 

HIGH RISK 

 

Ranking  Area and Task Current Forces Recommended Forces Recommended Improvements 

1. Carrying 2 full 9kg cylinders 
(20kg) ~10m to storage area 
on platform: 2 carried every 
2.5 minutes at ~79cm hand 
height. 

2x20kg 25kg Eliminate carrying by fixing platform 

surface and introducing trolleys. 

2. Carrying full 9 kg cylinders 
(20kg) 1m from scale 
to sealing: 250 (summer)/ 
300 (winter) at a rate of once 
every 2.5minutes/79cm hand 
height. 

1 or 2 x 20kg 28kg None 

3. Carrying 2 Empty 9kg 
cylinders (11kg) 5m to 
scales: (summer)250 
(winter) 300 a t a rate of once 
every 2.5 minutes/79cm hand 
height.    

1x11kg 25kg None  

4. Carrying cadac cylinders 
from gate to filling scale and 
back (~20m one way).  
Weights 3-7kg.  
Approximately 80 cylinders.  
Carried twice.   

5kg 27kg None 

5. Carrying one bucket of 
cleaning agent from cage to 
platform: ~8-10m once per 
day (plastic handle/25kg 
weight). An average rate of 
one every 3-6 minutes.  
Depending if 1 or 2 carried 

1x5kg or 1x25kg 35kg None 

 

Cognitive and Organizational Risks Summary 

 

 

 

 

LOW RISK 

MEDIUM RISK 

HIGH RISK 
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Ranking Current Challenges Recommended Improvements 

1. Staff work under pressure and are 

required to work 6 days a week to 

meet targets.   

If the targets are not able to be met under normal working hours, extra staff 

should be employed to assist.  Staff need sufficient rest time to prevent body 

tissue breakdown and mental fatigue.   

2. The cleaner refuses to clean cylinders 

adding work pressure to filler 

operators to an already high-pressure 

job.   

HR need to get involved to facilitate better accommodation of the cleaner to 

perform this task or to take disciplinary action as required.  

3. Walk-in sales create extra filling 

pressure on staff. 

Currently, they already prepare extra stock and store in cage to compensate 

for these peak demands. 

4. The team leader’s paperwork 

responsibility means that 2 filler 

operators do a large part of the 

physical work.   

If the plant continues to get busy, another filler operator may need to be 

employed. 

 

Filler Operators Job Task Assessment, Report and Recommendations 

Job Task Description 

LPG is trucked in and transferred to the tanks.  //// staff assist, and double check that ///// staff correctly perform all 

checks as well as assisting to monitor tank levels during stock offload.  Deliveries received once per week.  

 

Delivery staff bring the empties back to the plant and are responsible for offloading them onto the platform.  They can 

assist with cleaning cylinders when they are present, and if required.   

  

Filler Operators (3) 

1. Every morning ////// currently performs the plant startup and is primarily responsible for filling the cylinders.  

There is a checklist that he uses to start up the plant. This includes checking the water and electricity meter, 

switching on the LPG pump, opening all the valves, checking for leaks on pipes, especially at the joins (soap water 

in a spray bottle), checking the quick acting valves before filling.  There is a physical checklist that is ticked off.  

2. ///// is the team leader and is responsible for paperwork, helping to cart cylinders to the scales for filling and 

calibrating the 4 scales in the morning using 5x20kg weights which are stored on the platform next to the scales 

(requires stoop and 62.5cm average levers).   

3. ///// currently works every day at the gate and in the morning does the stock count with the security guard.  They 

also check the tank levels at the gate.  They then bring full cylinders down to the gate to sell to walk-in customers.  

Menzi is also responsible for counting the trucks and for bringing the empty cadac cylinders from walk-in 

customers to the scales for filling.  These cadac cylinders are carried up/down a flight of stairs (7 steps) and carried 

approximately 40m in total.   

 

Toolbox talks (15 minutes per day) occur at the start of the day.  They are run by /////.  HSEQ provide the info to be 

covered.  Any problems that arise during the previous day are discussed.  There is a small boo k and papers in the office 

where any near misses or concerns should be recorded.   

 

A monthly target is provided by /////// and the daily target is created from that.   

Summer Daily Average: 

9kg:250.  14kg: 30.  19kg; 150.  48kg: 40. 

Winter Daily Average: May-July busiest, but now with load-shedding, the walk-in customer base is growing increasing 

summer sales as well. 

9kg:300.  14kg: 60.  19kg; 200.  48kg: 50. 
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9kg cylinders are carried ~10m to the storage area on the platform from the sealing area.  The other sizes are rolled. 

 

Filling station jobs: 

• ///// staff offload the empties onto the platform and bring them closer to the scales.  ///// (or the gate 

operator) brings empties from walk-in customers at the gate to the scales for filling.  He must lift the empties 

onto the platform at chest height.  When the delivery staff are not around, ///// brings the empty cylinders from 

the storage area on the platform closer to the scales (carries/rolls ~5m). 

• Two filler operators (mainly ///// and assistance from /////currently) perform both the filling and sealing.  They 

check the valves with a spray bottle for leaks before filling.  Cylinders are carried/rolled ~5m to the scales and 

once filled, ~1m to the sealing area.  Staff fill about 3 x cylinders at a time.  Staff currently use hot water to seal 

the cylinders – burn risk.  The kettle takes about 3 minutes to boil (in the mess room) and is carried ~20m to the 

sealing area where around 50 cylinders can be sealed at a time.  Staff currently place approximately 17 cylinders 

in 2 rows (full arm reaching posture) to seal before stacking them with a second layer (9kgs) and repeating.  

Once sealed the cylinders are carried ~10m to the storage area.   

• The third operator (///// currently) works at the gate and is responsible for counting the trucks, stock count and 

for selling ///// cylinders and filling cadac cylinders to walk-in customers.  In the morning, he brings several ///// 

cylinders to the gate to sell: 9kg:15, 14kg:5. 19kg:20, 48kg:5.  Any cylinders not sold are returned to the platform 

at the end of the day.  ///// cylinders to be filled are carried ~20m to the platform and filled on a dedicated 

scale.  No sealing is required for the cadac cylinders.  This is a growing job; the walk-in customers are becoming 

more frequent than before particularly with load shedding. On average, cadac filled per day: 3kg:30, 4.5kg: 15, 

5kg: 20, 6kg:10, 7kg:5.   

• Cleaning the cylinders used to occur using a high-pressure hose that enjoys an upright working posture and 

low effort.  This is currently broken and requires staff to now clean cylinders by hand with a sustained 

stooping posture and moderate effort.  A bucket of cleaning chemical (5L) is collected from the office 

storeroom and carried ~15m to the platform.  There is a water hose at the platform where the chemical is 

mixed half with water.  The cylinders in this area are often very dirty, requiring staff to clean approximately 

100 cylinders every 2nd day.  Delivery staff help when possible but are not often present to do so.  There is a 

cleaner (42-year-old lady) in the office who could assist but refuses to do so.  Her current job necessitates her 

cleaning for approximately 2 hours a day in the office only.  She does have PPE to enable her to work on the 

platform.   

• Decanting cylinders occurs infrequently.  Approximately 2 decanted per week.  They are placed in the 

decanter, one at a time.  A pipe is attached to a valve and the cylinder is flipped and the contents decanted 

back into the tank.   

• No devalving occurs at this site. Any refurbishment of cylinders is forwarded to a specialist company in 

Durban.   

Objects, Equipment and Tools Utilised in the Task 

• 5x 20kg weights stored on the floor on the platform for calibration of scales. 

• full 9 kg (20kg) empty 9kg (11kg)-carried. 

• full 14 kg (28kg) - carried by tall men/rolled by others 

full. 

• Full 19kg (38kg) – rolled. 

• full 48 kg (96kg). 

• High pressure hose (broken). 

• 5L chemical detergents (stored on floor in storeroom). 

• Platform at chest height. 

• No shrink wrap – kettle used for sealing – 15m from sealing area. 

• Height adjustable scale base. 

• Quick acting valves 
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Are the Tools, Materials and Equipment Utilised in Good 

Condition? 

No.  

1. The quick acting valves take almost 5min to fill a 

9kg vs 2.30 minute when it is extremely hot.  This 

adds pressure to already time pressured staff. 

2. The high-pressure hose is broken adding time and 

difficulty to the job by forcing cleaning by hand. 

3. The platform is pockmarked and in poor repair 

making rolling cylinders difficult and possibly 

adding to the high number of ankle/feet pain 

experienced by staff. 

4. There are no trolleys for moving cylinders 

distances 

5. There is no shrink wrap for sealing the cylinders, 

adding time pressures to an already busy job. 

Are the Tools, Materials and Equipment Utilised 

Appropriate for the Task? 

No.  see above 

How can the Tools, Materials and Equipment be Improved 

if Necessary? 

1.  Fix the platform surface as a priority.  It is a tripping 

hazard and is possibly contributing to the high incidence 

of ankle/foot pain experienced. 

2. Install the shrink wrap.  The kettle method is a burn hazard 

and time consuming. 

3. Provide trolleys to reduce the risk of carrying large number 

of full cylinders far distances.   

4. Check why the quick acting valves take so long to fill in high 

humidity/temperatures. 

Are any of the objects utilised during the task Inherently 

Harmful?  If so, how 

Hazardous chemicals 

Does this Create Specific PPE Requirements? Yes Face shield, flame retardant/100% cotton (to prevent 

melting onto skin in case of fire) full overall, safety boots, 

leather gloves, ear protection. 

Are there Handles Creating Contact Stress? Yes, when carrying the 9 kg and 14 kg cylinders. Staff have gloves 

Is there a Pinch Point Risk? If so, How Serious would the 

Injury Be? 

Unlikely pinch point 

risk. 

Minor Injury 

 

Physical Risk Factors 

Does This Task Contain a 

Lifting Risk? 
Yes 

What are the Lifting 

Variables? 

 

LiFFT Analysis of LBP 

(Weights/Levers/Repetiti

on of Lift) 

Scale Calibration: 20kg bricks x 5; 75cm levers; 4 scales; 36.4% when one person 

does alone (20 reps pp). 

Combined daily risk for filler 

operator (empties and fulls) 

Summer 

55.1% 

Winter  

58.2% 

Filler Operator: Handling 

Empty 9kg and 14kg 

Cylinders 

Summer:  

11kgx 55cm leverx250:31.7%  

14kg x45cm lever x 30: 16%  

Winter: 

11kgx55cmx300:33.4% 

14kg x45cmx60: 20.6% 

Filler Operator: Handling 

Full 9kg and 14kg Cylinders 

Summer:  

20kgx55cmx250:51.5 

28kgsx45cmx30:34.7%  

Winter: 

20kgx55cmx300:53.5 

28kgsx45cmx60:41.9% 

Gate Filler Operator 

Handling Cylinders on/off 

Average handling lever at platform: 50cm.  lifts all sizes up to 

19kg: full cylinders: 9kg x 15; 14kg x 5; 19kg x 10: 50.8% 
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platform (combined daily 

risk).   

Cadac carried up/downstairs and 48kgs dropped   

 

Sealing Cylinders: 2nd layer 

uses full 70cm levers: 

70cmx 17 full 9kg (20kg) cylinders approximately 8 times per 

day for this 2nd row (136 reps): 57.2% 

How can the Lifts be 

improved? 

Scale Calibration: Improve handling levers to 35 cm by storing the bricks on a 

waist height table at the back of the scales out of the way and 

using the plate at thigh height. 1person job (14.7%). 

Combined daily risk for filler 

operator if levers for 9kg and 

14kg improved to 35cm 

(empties and fulls) 

Summer 

40.7% 

Winter 

42.6% 

Filler Operator: Handling 

Empty/Full 9kg Cylinders on and 

off the Scales (1 operator) 

Improve handling levers to 35cm:  

Empties; 24.2% summer /25.7%(winter)  

Full cylinders: 35.1% (summer)/36.9% (winter) 

Filler Operator: Handling 

Empty/Full 14kg Cylinders on 

and off the Scales (1 operator) 

Improve handling levers to 35cm:  

Empties; 13.2% summer /17.1%(winter)  

Full cylinders: 25.2% (summer)/31.4% (winter) 

Gate Filler Operator Handling 

Cylinders on/off platform 

(combined daily risk).   

Average handling lever at platform: 50cm.  Eliminate handling 

of 19kg on own.  Mandate as a 2-person lift (maybe security 

have to help): full cylinders: 9kg x 15; 14kg x 5; 19kg x 10: 

29.4% 

Sealing Cylinders: 2nd layer uses 

full 70cm levers: 

Change sealing method to only seal 24 bottom layer in U 

shape (one layer deep) and then place top layer and seal.  

Consider the walk to boil kettle as a rest job.  Then repeat 

with 2nd row of cylinders in front of now 2 deep 1st layer.  Can 

reduce levers then to 35-40cm: Now becomes 125 top layer 

reps x (20kg): 32.2% 

Are there Any Sustained 

Postures 

Sustained standing for most of the day (>4hrs) and sustained bending during sealing.   

Sustained Postures: Are 

there adequate breaks or 

aids to assist the body? 

No rotation between different jobs.  Currently both filler operator and gate operator jobs are 

high risk.  Rotation will not help unless an extra staff member is added.    

Condition of 

Wheels/Floor Surface 

Poor condition.  Floor is pock marked with severe wear of concrete making walking, carrying, 

and rolling a high-risk task for ankle sprains/falls 

Is there a Carrying Risk? There is a carrying risk and it exceeds the Snook guidelines. Intervention is recommended. 

Carrying 

Distance/Weight/Handle 

Metal cylinder has sharp, thin edge – high 

contact stress. 

Gloves have been issued 

Carrying 2 Empty 9kg cylinders (11kg) 

5m to scales: (summer)250 (winter) 

300 a t a rate of once every 2.5 minutes/79cm 

hand height.    

Max carrying weight of 25kg recommended in 

this scenario.   

Carrying full 9 kg cylinders (20kg) 1m 

from scale to sealing: 250 (summer)/ 

300 (winter) at a rate of once every 

2.5minutes/79cm hand height. 

Max carrying weight of 28kg in this scenario, 

carry one at a time this can fall within 

recommendations but carrying two will 

exceed.  

Carrying 2 full 9kg cylinders (20kg) ~10m to 

storage area on platform: 2 carried every 

2.5 minutes at ~79cm hand height.  

Max carrying weight of 25kg recommended in this 

scenario.  Eliminate carrying by fixing platform 

surface and introducing trolleys.  

Carrying cadac cylinders from gate to filling Max carrying weight of 27kg recommended in 
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scale and back (~20m one way).  Weights 3-

7kg.  Approximately 80 cylinders.  Carried 

twice.   

this scenario.   

Carrying one bucket of cleaning agent from 

cage to platform: ~8-10m once per day 

(plastic handle/25kg weight). An average 

rate of one every 3-6 minutes.  Depending if 

1 or 2 carried  

Max carrying weight is 35kg in this scenario.   

Is there a Repetitive 

Strain Risk? 

The DUET repetitive risk is generally medium risk 25-49%.  All filler operators do complain of 

wrist pain so attention should be paid to these areas.   

Repetitive Strain Risk 

Variables: Repetition 

Rate and OMNI-Res 

Scale 

 

DUET ANALYSIS 

CREATING PROBABILITY 

RISK OF RSI:  

LOW RISK <25% 

MEDIUM RISK 25-49.9% 

HIGH RISK ≥50% 
 

Rolling 

Cylinders: 

Experienced 

Staff 

Summer: 

14kg x 30 (8/10); 

19kg x150 (5/10); 

48kg x40 (0/10): 

37.9% 

Winter:  

14kg x60 (8/10); 19kg 

x200 (5/10); 48kg x 50 

(0/10): 42.9% 

Provide trolleys to 

push 14kg and 19kg 

cylinders.   

Opening and 

closing 

cylinder 

valves and 

the gas head:  

Summer: 

(7/10) x 470 

(summer); 49.7%    

Winter: 

somewhat hard (7) x 

610; 51.8% 

Check the resistance of 

the gas head/valves and 

service/reduce. All filler 

operators are 

experiencing wrist pain. 

Sealing 

cylinders:  

Summer: 

4/10 (9-19kg), 

3/10 (48kg): 

24.8% 

Winter: 

4/10 (9-19kg), 3/10 

(48kg): 26.4% 

None for wrist but see 

above for spine. 

Environmental Exposure and PPE 

Are Staff Exposed to Dust or Chemicals? Yes, LPG.  Inhaling LPG vapor at high concentration even for a 

short time can cause fainting and/or death. Inhaling of LPG 

vapor can cause irritation in nose and throat, headache and 

nausea, vomiting, dizziness, and loss of consciousness. LPG 

vapor can cause fainting and choking in closed or poorly 

ventilated environments. LPG can also cause cold burns to the 

skin. LPG may leak as a gas or a liquid. If the liquid leaks it will 

quickly evaporate and form a relatively large cloud of gas 

which will drop to the ground, as it is heavier than air. LPG 

vapours can run for long distances along the ground and can 

collect in drains or basements. When the gas meets a source 

of ignition it can burn or explode. Cylinders can explode if 

involved in a fire. 

Which Part of the Body is Most at Risk from this 

Exposure? 

Respiratory System 

Is there Sufficient Lighting for the Task? The area is open to the environment influenced by weather 

and time of day. 

Noise Levels Unable to test due to equipment limitation (fire safety) 

Temperature The area is open to the environment and is influenced by 

weather and time of day.  In November and December so far, 

there have been days of 29-38⁰C with 69-86% humidity.  This 

temperature becomes an enormous concern especially with 

current heavy-duty PPE.  Staff are at risk of heatstroke.   

Ventilation The area is open to the environment.  There is good ventilation, 
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but airflow can vary depending on the weather. 

Is there Appropriate PPE for the Task? No.  The PPE is too hot, exacerbating already hot conditions.   

Is the PPE in Good Condition? Yes 

 

Vibrational Risk Factors 

Is the Employee Exposed to Whole Body Vibration 

(vehicles) 

No 

 

Organizational Risk Factors 

Are Employees Exposed to Excessive Work Hours or Shift 

Hours? 

Yes.  Staff currently work 6 days a week even in summer. 

Do staff Work Night Shifts? No.  

Do Staff work in Teams? Yes. But there is little rotation between jobs.   

Is the Workload Evenly Shared Amongst Team Members? Yes. However, the team leader’s paperwork responsibility means 

that 2 filler operators do a large part of the physical work.  If the 

plant continues to get busy, another filler operator may need to be 

employed. 

Can All Members of the Team Perform All Jobs? Yes 

Are Any Problems Experienced by Workers in this Division 

Influenced by Workers in Another Division? If so, how can 

this be Improved? 

Yes.  The cleaner refuses to clean cylinders adding work pressure to 

filler operators to an already high-pressure job.   

 

Cognitive Risk Factors 

Does the Employee have Sufficient Skill and/or Training to 

Perform the Task? 

Yes 

Does the Employee have Sufficient Time to Perform the 

Task as Required? 

No.  Staff work under pressure and are required to work 6 days 

a week to meet targets.   

Does the employee experience uneven temporal 

work demands causing high peak demands?  If so, 

how can this be improved? 

Yes.  There are constant walk-in customers. Staff already bring 

extra Oryx cylinders down to the gate at the start of the shift.  

Filling cadac cylinders for walk in customers cannot be 

improved. 

Do Employees Have Control over their Job Task and/or Work 

Procedures? 

Only to some degree.  The amount of work and 

tools/environment are out of their control.   

Does the Job Task Involve Complex Mental Tasks or Highly 

Repetitive/Monotonous Tasks? 

Filling operators perform a variety of task which breaks the 

monotony of the job tasks themselves.  

Are Staff Subject to Many Interruptions while Trying to 

Perform their Tasks? 

Yes – walk-ins create extra filling pressure on staff 

Do Staff Work Remotely or in Social Isolation? No 

 

Individuals at Risk 

Does the Job Task Pose a Greater Risk to Certain 

Individuals? 

 

Pregnant women and individuals suffering from injuries, arthritis 

and respiratory problems are at a greater risk working in this area.   
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Which Body area/type of Injury is Most at Risk from 

Occurring During this Job Task 

• Carrying the full 9 and 14kg cylinders: wrist pain and 

lower back pain. 

• Lifting the cylinders at arm’s length: arm and lower 

back pain. 

• Swinging the cylinders: shoulder and upper back pain. 

• Rolling the 14 and 19kg cylinders: bending/lower back 

pain. 

• Rotating valves and gas head: wrist pain 

• Sealing: excessive bending puts lumbar at risk.   

• Working on pockmarked platform with severe 

concrete deterioration: ankle/foot pain. 

 

Recommendations: 

1. Fix the platform surface as a priority.  It is a tripping hazard and is possibly contributing to the high incidence of 

ankle/foot pain experienced. 

2. Consider changing the PPE and work rate to accommodate the high humidity and temperatures.  Heat Stroke Risk. 

3. Consider employing another person either part-time or during busy times to reduce the 6-day work week. 

4. Install the shrink wrap.  The kettle method is a burn hazard and time consuming. 

5. Provide trolleys to reduce the risk of carrying large number of full cylinders far distances.   

6. Check why the quick acting valves take so long to fill in high humidity/temperatures.  

7. Staff at the filling station need to perform hip abduction exercises every 45 minutes to reduce the risk of lower back pain. 

8. Ensure that the cleaner cleans the cylinders, removing an unnecessary job from the already pressured staff. 

Storeroom 

The storeroom is in an extremely poor state.  The racks on the right-hand side as you enter are falling over and are at 

risk of injuring someone if they fall over.  Heavy equipment is stored on the floor with difficult access forcing high risk 

stoop and reaching postures.  The storeroom has apparently been earmarked for redress.  When organizing it in the 

future, the racking system needs to be stable and not at risk of falling on anyone.  Secondly, any heavy equipment either 

needs to be stored on pallets on the floor and accessed using a height adjustable pallet jack and/or on the racking 

between thigh and lower chest height.  Nothing should be stored directly on the floor.  Anything stored below knee or 

shoulder height should not be excessively bulky or exceed 3kg to reduce the risk of injuries during handling. 

Computer Ergonomics Assessment 

Layout  

///// combines computer work with working the cash sales for walk-in customers.   

Office Temperature (Women Optimal 25⁰C/Men Optimal 22⁰C)  

Room Air (RA)  19⁰C 

Aircon Working  Yes 

Office Lighting (Optimal Lighting 500-700 Lux) 

Lux  500 

Flickering of Light Source? No 

Glare on Screen No 

Office Noise (Whisper ±35dB/Office Conversation ±50dB/Normal Conversation ±60dB/Vacuuming ±69dB)  

Optimal  48-52dB 
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Distracting >65dB 

Dangerous >85dB 

 

Optimal 48-52dB 

Subject to irritations such as ringing telephones and 

conversations (except babble- 6 voices or more)? 

 

Yes, intermittently.   

Exposure Times 

LOW RISK <25% <30 min continuous or <1 hr in Total 

MEDIUM RISK 25-50% 2-4 hrs in Total 

HIGH RISK >50% > 60 minutes continuous or >4 hrs in Total  

 

Average Time Spent in Chair >4 hrs in Total 

Average Time Spent Looking at Monitor >4 hrs in Total 

Average Time Spent Using Keyboard and Mouse >4 hrs in Total 

Average Time Spent on the Telephone < 1 hrs in Total 

Chair Components 

Chair Height (Ideal is shoulders relaxed while working) Chair at wrong height and unable to adjust due to lack of 

footrest. 

Chair Backrest (Ideal is -8⁰) Backrest required adjustment and correctly set to correct 

incline (-8⁰) 

Chair Seat Pan (Ideal is good thigh support and 

approximately a hands breadth between back of seat and 

knee) 

The seat pan is correct (Hand breadth between back of knee 

and edge of chair) 

Chair Armrests (should not prevent employees from coming 

close to the desk) 

Fixed Armrests but not affecting chair height or position in 

relation to desk and monitor 

Chair Castors Good condition 

Monitor Components 

Monitor Height (Ideal is Straight Ahead or Slightly 

Downwards 0-15° head flexion but Maintaining Cervical 

Lordosis) 

The monitor is positioned too low, a risk for developing neck 

pain.   

Monitor Distance (Ideal is Arm length Away when Leaning 

Against Backrest) 

The monitor was positioned too close, affecting elbow 

position, increasing risk of neck pain. 

Monitor Orientation/Position (Ideal is Positioned Straight 

Ahead) 

The monitor is positioned obliquely to one side at 

approximately 45⁰.  Difficult to position straight in front but 

eventually succeeded.   

Does the Employee Work on a Laptop? No 

If using a laptop, is it Used as the Main Screen NA 

Does the Employee Have Any Laptop Accessories (e.g. 2nd 

Screen, Keyboard, Mouse, Laptop Raise, Docking Station)? 

NA 

Keyboard, Mouse, Telephone and Document Components 

Is the Keyboard Positioned Correctly? (Ideal is an elbow 

angle between 95-120⁰) 

No.  Too close, took a while to reorganize desk to adjust 

correctly.   

Is the Mouse Positioned Correctly? (Ideal is an elbow angle 

between 95-120⁰ and in line with the shoulder or at a 

comfortable 30⁰ abduction) 

No.  Too close, took a while to reorganize desk to adjust 

correctly.   
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Mouse Size Good size/comfortable fit 

Telephone Use – Head Posture The employee uses an upright neck posture when using the 

phone.  Alternatively, and most commonly, he uses the 

speaker phone of the unit.  

Does the Employee Need a Headset? No 

Document Use in Conjunction with Computer Work The employee is required to write on documents/notes/books 

as well as type on a keyboard 

Does the Employee Require a Document Holder or Writing 

Desk? 

An arch lever folder can be modified to use as a writing desk.  

A document holder may be helpful. 

Can the Employee Touch Type? (Important because it can 

increase or decrease bending of the neck – risk of neck 

pain). 

Yes 

Recommendations: 

///// needs a footrest and a document holder.   

 

Computer Ergonomics Assessment 

Layout  

///// works in an open plan office with Norma using a desktop computer.   

Office Temperature (Women Optimal 25⁰C/Men Optimal 22⁰C)  

Room Air (RA)  19 

Aircon Working  Yes 

Office Lighting (Optimal Lighting 500-700 Lux) 

Lux  500 Lux comfortable 

Flickering of Light Source? No 

Glare on Screen No 

Office Noise (Whisper ±35dB/Office Conversation ±50dB/Normal Conversation ±60dB/Vacuuming ±69dB)  

Optimal  48-52dB 

Distracting >65dB 

Dangerous >85dB 

 

Optimal 48-52dB 

Subject to irritations such as ringing telephones and 

conversations (except babble- 6 voices or more)? 

 

Yes, intermittently.   

Exposure Times 

LOW RISK <25% <30 min continuous or <1 hr in Total 

MEDIUM RISK 25-50% 2-4 hrs in Total 

HIGH RISK >50% > 60 minutes continuous or >4 hrs in Total  

 

Average Time Spent in Chair >4 hrs in Total 

Average Time Spent Looking at Monitor >4 hrs in Total 
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Average Time Spent Using Keyboard and Mouse >4 hrs in Total 

Average Time Spent on the Telephone >4 hrs in Total 

Chair Components 

Chair Height (Ideal is shoulders relaxed while working) Height Adjustable and set to the correct height 

Chair Backrest (Ideal is -8⁰) Backrest already set to the correct incline (-8⁰) 

Chair Seat Pan (Ideal is good thigh support and 

approximately a hands breadth between back of seat and 

knee) 

The seat pan is correct (Hand breadth between back of knee 

and edge of chair) 

Chair Armrests (should not prevent employees from coming 

close to the desk) 

Fixed Armrests but not affecting chair height or position in 

relation to desk and monitor 

Chair Castors Good condition 

Monitor Components 

Monitor Height (Ideal is Straight Ahead or Slightly 

Downwards 0-15° head flexion but Maintaining Cervical 

Lordosis) 

Too high.  Correctly adjusted during assessment. 

Monitor Distance (Ideal is Arm length Away when Leaning 

Against Backrest) 

The monitor was positioned too far. Correctly adjusted 

during the assessment. 

Monitor Orientation/Position (Ideal is Positioned Straight 

Ahead) 

The monitor was positioned ideally, straight ahead. 

Does the Employee Work on a Laptop? No 

If using a laptop, is it Used as the Main Screen NA 

Does the Employee Have Any Laptop Accessories (e.g. 2nd 

Screen, Keyboard, Mouse, Laptop Raise, Docking Station)? 

NA 

 

Keyboard, Mouse, Telephone and Document Components 

Is the Keyboard Positioned Correctly? (Ideal is an elbow 

angle between 95-120⁰) 

The keyboard was positioned too close.  Correctly adjusted 

on the day.    

Is the Mouse Positioned Correctly? (Ideal is an elbow angle 

between 95-120⁰ and in line with the shoulder or at a 

comfortable 30⁰ abduction) 

Yes 

Mouse Size Good size/comfortable fit 

Telephone Use – Head Posture The employee leans their head to one side when holding the 

receiver in the hand, increasing risk of neck pain.  However, 

often uses phone on speaker phone thus avoiding this 

posture.  

Does the Employee Need a Headset? Yes 

Document Use in Conjunction with Computer Work The employee is required to write on documents/notes/books 

as well as type on a keyboard 

Does the Employee Require a Document Holder or Writing 

Desk? 

The employee needs a suitable document 

holder 

Can the Employee Touch Type? (Important because it can 

increase or decrease bending of the neck – risk of neck 

pain). 

No.  This increases forward flexion postures during work, 

especially for extended periods of time, increasing the risk of 

neck pain.   
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Recommendations: 

1. A document holder/writing desk. 

2. Headset. 

3. Send on a touch-typing course. 

 


